Purpose: To determine the sensitivity and specificity of anterior and posterior corneal elevation parameters as determined by Orbscan II (Bausch and Lomb, Rochester, NY, USA) in discriminating between (sub) clinical keratoconus (KCN) and normal corneas. Methods: This prospective case-control study included 28 eyes with subclinical KCN, 65 with clinical KCN and 141 normal corneas. Anterior and posterior corneal elevation was measured and compared in the central 5-mm corneal zone using Orbscan II. Results: Receiver operating curves (ROC) curve analyses for posterior corneal elevation showed predictive accuracy in both KCN and subclinical KCN with an area under the curve (AUC) of 0.97 and 0.69, respectively while optimal cutoff points were 51 µm for KCN and 35 µm for subclinical KCN. These values were associated with sensitivity and specificity of 89.23% and 98.58%, respectively, for KCN; and 50.00% and 88.65% for subclinical KCN. ROC curve analyses for anterior corneal elevation showed predictive accuracy in both KCN and subclinical KCN with AUC of 0.97 and 0.69, respectively while optimal cutoff points were 19 µm for KCN and 16 µm for subclinical KCN. These values were associated with sensitivity and specificity of 93.85% and 97.16%, respectively, for KCN; and 60.71% and 87.94% for subclinical KCN. Conclusion: Anterior and posterior corneal elevation data obtained by Orbscan II can well discriminate between KCN and normal corneas, however the reliability of their indices is lower in differentiating subclinical KCN from normal cases.
INTRODUCTION
the cornea. With the advent of scanning slit topography and rotating Scheimpflug imaging, anterior and posterior corneal surface elevation measurements and curvature map detection became possible.
Height data can directly assess protrusion; they differ from curvature map assessments of relative distortion of the cornea, and can provide useful diagnostic information in KCN. Current diagnostic concern in the management of KCN is detection of subclinical KCN which is critical prior to keratorefractive procedures considering the high prevalence of KCN among corneal refractive surgery candidates and the fact that the condition is the main cause of keratectasia after refractive surgeries. [4] [5] [6] This study was designed to evaluate the sensitivity and specificity of anterior and posterior corneal elevation data obtained by Orbscan IIz (Bausch and Lomb, Rochester, NY, USA) in differentiating subclinical and clinical KCN from normal corneas.
METHODS
This prospective, case-control study was comprised of 118 refractive surgery candidates (a total of 234 eyes) aged 19-48 years with subclinical KCN, clinical KCN and normal corneas. The study subjects were consecutive patients examined at the Cornea and Refractive Surgery Service at Labbafinejad Medical Center, Tehran, Iran between January 2010 and December 2010. The study was performed in accordance with ethical standards of the Declaration of Helsinki.
All subjects underwent slit-lamp biomicroscopy, funduscopy, retinoscopy, keratometry and Placido disk-based videokeratography, and were subsequently divided into three groups including subclinical KCN, clinical KCN and normal according to slit lamp examination (conical protrusion, stromal thinning, Fleischer ring, and Vogt's striae) and placido disk-based topography (TMS-4, TOMEY Co., Nagoya, Japan) findings.
Slit lamp and placido disk-based videokeratography features were categorized into major and minor criteria. Major criteria were the presence of Vogt's striae and Fleischer ring of at least 2 mm detected by slit lamp, skewed radial axis (SRAX) index exceeding 20°, keratoconus prediction index (KPI) >0.3, keratoconus severity index (KSI) >30%, and keratoconus index (KCI) reported as an abnormal topographic pattern. Minor criteria included asymmetric bow-tie pattern without SRAX, inferior steepening, KSI of 15% to 30%, and KPI of 23% to 30%. KCN was defined by the presence of two major, or one major and two minor criteria. Subclinical KCN was described in the presence of one major topographic or two minor criteria. Subjects without any major or minor criteria were considered as normal.
Height data in terms of anterior and posterior corneal elevation maps were obtained for both eye of each patient in the central 3-and 5-mm zone using the Orbscan IIz slit beam topography system (Bausch and Lomb, Rochester, NY, USA). Anterior and posterior corneal elevation values in subclinical and clinical KCN were compared to that of normal corneas in separate analyses. In order to distinguish clinical and subclinical KCN from normal eyes, receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves were generated and areas under the curves (AUC) were calculated for anterior and posterior corneal elevations. Optimal anterior and posterior elevation cutoff points, positive likelihood ratio [sensitivity/(1-specificity)], and negative likelihood ratio [(1-sensitivity)/specificity] for these cutoff points were also calculated.
We also compared the anterior and posterior corneal elevation data between the three groups using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and post Hoc multiple comparison of Dunnett's T3. Box plot figures were employed to compare the distribution of anterior and posterior elevation in normal corneas, and eyes with subclinical or clinical keratoconus.
Statistical analysis was performed using STATA software (version 11, StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA) and SPSS software (version 17, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). P values less than 0.05 were considered as statistically significant.
RESULTS
A total of 234 eyes of 118 patients were evaluated. The normal group (controls) consisted of 141 (60.30%) eyes, and the subclinical and clinical KCN (cases) included 28 (12%) and 65 (27.80%) eyes, respectively. Mean patient age was 29.22 ± 5.27 (range, 19-48) years overall, 29.32 ± 5.37 (range, 21-40) years in the subclinical KCN group, 29.46 ± 5.56 (range, 19-40) years in the KCN group and 29.21 ± 5.05 (range, 20-48) years in the normal group. One-way ANOVA yielded no significant difference between the three groups in terms of age (P = 0.95). Table 1 demonstrates the sex distribution of the study groups.
Mean anterior corneal elevations in both KCN (49.35 ± 21.60 µm; P = 0.001) and subclinical KCN (15.07 ± 7.48 µm; P = 0.028) groups were significantly higher as compared to the normal group (11.05 ± 4.03 µm). Mean posterior corneal elevations in both KCN (106.80 ± 43.72 µm; P = 0.001), and Orbscan II for Diagnosis of Keratoconus; Jafarinasab et al subclinical KCN (36.60 ± 22.80 µm; P = 0.038) groups were also significantly higher as compared to the normal group (25.00 ± 9.15 µm). The distribution of anterior and posterior corneal elevation in the three study groups is summarized in Figure 1 . Mean anterior and posterior corneal elevation data in the central 3-and 5-mm zone for subclinical KCN, clinical KCN and normal corneas are detailed in Table 2 Tables 3 and 4 summarize the sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative likelihood ratios (LRs) identified by cutoff points for anterior and posterior corneal elevation selected a priori in discriminating between eyes with clinical or subclinical KCN versus normal corneas. Based on Youden index, the optimal cutoff points measured in posterior elevation were 51 µm for KCN and 35 µm for subclinical KCN. These values were associated with sensitivity and specificity of 89.2% and 98.5%, respectively for KCN, and 50.0% and 88.6% for subclinical KCN. ROC curve analysis showed high overall predictive accuracy for anterior elevation in KCN as compared to subclinical KCN. The optimal cutoff points based on Youden index, were estimated to be 19 µm for KCN and 16 µm for subclinical KCN. These values were associated with sensitivity and specificity of 93.85% and 97.16%, respectively, for KCN, and 60.71% and 87.94% for subclinical KCN.
DISCUSSION
Diagnosis of subclinical KCN based on retinoscopic, biomicroscopic or keratometric features is more challenging as compared to KCN. The term subclinical KCN is applied to an early preclinical stage of the condition when the characteristic retinoscopic, biomicroscopic, or keratometric signs are absent but subtle topographic features similar to clinical KCN are evident on plasido-disk or elevation-based topography. [2, [7] [8] [9] The purpose of the current study was to determine the sensitivity and specificity of anterior and posterior corneal elevation data in discriminating subclinical or clinical KCN from normal corneas employing the Orbscan IIz scanning slit topographer. Mean age of our study participants was younger than those enrolled in the study by de Sanctis et al [2] There was no statistically significant difference between our three study groups in terms of gender; in other words, sex may not have a significant effect on detecting normal subjects from subclinical and clinical KCN.
We found mean posterior corneal elevation to be 106.80 ± 43.98 µm in KCN, 36.60 ± 22.80 µm in subclinical KCN, and 25.00 ± 9.15 µm in normal eyes. These values were significantly higher in both clinical and subclinical KCN than normal corneas, therefore posterior corneal elevation is a useful index for discriminating between these conditions. Mean posterior corneal elevation in normal corneas using Orbscan II has been reported to range from 28 to 30.47 µm by other authors. [9] [10] [11] Schlegel et al, [8] showed maximum central posterior elevation values to be 28.8 µm in keratoconus-suspect eyes and 20.6 µm in normal eyes while corresponding figures were 26 µm in normal eyes and 46 µm in keratoconus-suspect eyes in another study by Lim et al [12] Quisling et al reported that mean posterior corneal elevation was 48.50 µm in 36 eyes with clinical KCN employing the Orbscan II. [13] These discrepancies may be due to differences in patient characteristics.
In a study by de Sanctis et al, [2] mean posterior corneal elevation measured by pentacam was 100.7 ± 49.2 µm in KCN, 39.9 ± 15.0 µm in subclinical KCN, and 19.8 ± 6.37 µm in normal eyes. This discrepancy could be explained by different diagnostic tools in each study; scanning slit topography in the present study and rotating Scheimpflug imaging in de Sanctis study. Other probable explanation could be different age, sex and ethnicity in these two studies.
Measuring the anterior corneal elevation in our case groups (clinical and subclinical KCN) and comparing the results with that of in our controls (normal cornea) is noteworthy in the present study. In addition, we investigated the ability of these measures to distinguish clinical and subclinical KCN from normal individuals using the area under the ROC curve.
The current study also evaluated optimal cutoff points for anterior and posterior corneal elevations to discriminate clinical/subclinical KCN from normal eyes. A cutoff point of ≥ 51 µm was highly sensitive (89.23%) and specific (98.58%) for posterior corneal elevation and a cutoff point of ≥ 19 µm was highly sensitive (93.85%) and specific (97.16%) for anterior corneal elevation to differentiate clinical KCN from normal subjects. The optimal cutoff points for posterior elevation on Orbscan II topography used to differentiate clinical KCN and KCN suspect from normal corneas was 40 µm in studies by Rao et al [14] and Fam and Lim [10] A cutoff point of ≥ 42 µm in our study showed sensitivity of 92.31% and specificity of 95.04%. In de Sanctis et al [2] study employing Pentacam, the cutoff point of posterior elevation for detecting clinical KCN from normal subjects with high sensitivity (97.3%) and specificity (96.9%) was 35 µm. Therefore, the cutoff point of posterior elevation using Orbscan II topography seems to be higher than Pentacam rotating Scheimpflug camera.
Posterior elevation data was less powerful in discriminating subclinical KCN from normal eyes as compared to the discrimination between KCN and normal subjects; in the current study a cutoff point of ≥ 35 µm for subclinical KCN yielded sensitivity of 50.00% and specificity of 88.65%. Although it has been suggested that an increase in posterior elevation may be the earliest sign of subclinical KCN, placido disk-based videokeratography indices may be more sensitive in detecting subclinical KCN. [13] The present study revealed that the best anterior elevation cutoff point for discriminating subclinical KCN from normal eyes was ≥ 16 microns (µm) with sensitivity of 60.71% and specificity of 87.94%. These figures relatively less powerful for distinguishing normal from subclinical KCN subjects. Nevertheless, in eyes with subclinical KCN, the scanning slit topography (Orbscan II) may add further information to placido disk-based videokeratography data.
In conclusion, although anterior and posterior corneal elevation data measured by Orbscan II are very effective for discriminating clinical KCN from normal corneas, the performance of these measurements is lower for differentiating subclinical KCN from normal corneas. Thus, anterior and posterior elevation results should be combined with other data for evaluation of patients suspected of KCN. 
